Introduction
Biological and nutritional value of milk whey is predetermined by the content of nitrogen-containing components, lipids, carbohydrates, minerals, vitamins, organic acids, enzymes in it [1] . One of the most valuable components of milk whey is the serum proteins, the content of which amounts to 1.5 % [2] . This is a group of globular proteins, different by structure and properties. The main representatives of serum proteins are β-lactoglobulin, α-lactalbumin, serum albumin and immunoglobulins [3] . By their properties, in contrast to caseins, they are similar to the proteins of women's milk and, therefore, are important for the nutrition of children, the elderly, and athletes. Serum proteins contain all the essential amino acids and the ratio corresponds to a full value protein that provides the vital needs of the human body [4] . Albumin milk, albumin sour-milk cheese, albumin mousse, curds «Caucasus», etc. are made from serum proteins [5] . However, these products are not widely used in Ukraine. At the same time, in the Carpathian region, under home conditions, the cheese "Urda" from serum proteins is traditionally made from the sheep milk [6] . However, the production of sheep milk in Ukraine is limited and quite expensive, and the volume of sheep's milk whey is limited accordingly. At the same time, a combination of whey from the sheep milk and whey from the cow milk will allow reducing the cost and increase the volumes of production of this valuable product. However, the use of such combination of raw materials predetermines certain technological features in the production of the cheese "Urda", which requires scientific research and substantiation of the technology for implementing it industrially.
Literature review and problem statement
There has been a significant interest lately in milk whey and the products of its processing, considering their use as functional ingredients for the food and pharmaceutical industry, which contains valuable nutrients for healthy food [7] . Whey is a valuable byproduct in the manufacture of cheeses, cottage cheese, milk protein concentrates and it can be attributed to secondary raw material resources of milk subcomplex in agroindustrial sector [8] to meet energy needs, for the normal flow of biochemical and microbiological processes in it. An analysis of data in the scientific literature [9] confirms a growing trend of using the milk whey and the products of its processing.
In order to produce the albumin cheese "Urda", the extraction of serum proteins from sheep whey (in line with classical technology of the product) or blended serums, proposed in article [6] , is a necessary stage of the technological process. Therefore, a research into ways of extraction of proteins from cow, sheep whey and mixtures became a necessary stage.
For the extraction of serum proteins from whey, the following methods are employed: thermal, acid, acid-alkaline and chlorine-calcium. According to data in the scientific literature [10] , the maximum percentage of proteins is extracted by the acid-alkaline method; slightly less -by the chloro-calcium method. Coagulation of the fraction of β-lactoglobulin is the largest at thermal denaturation. Coagulation of the fraction of α-lactalbumin is the largest at chloro-calcium method of deposition. The extraction of serum proteins by the thermal coagulation method has some advantages. First, the cost of it, both capital and operational, is insignificant compared to other techniques. Second, the method is suitable for use at dairy enterprises of any capacity. Third, the extraction of proteins by thermal coagulation is a part of technological processes for traditional products, which are made from cow whey at the enterprises of this industry. Fourth, this method is the easiest and most affordable.
It was established that serum proteins in the process of extraction by the method of thermal coagulation are exposed to the influence of high temperatures. Digestibility remains virtually identical to the natural ones [11] . That is why it appears relevant and timely to substantiate the method of protein extraction from the sheep and cow whey for manufacturing the cheese "Urda".
The aim and tasks of research
The aim of present study is to substantiate the way of protein extraction from sheep and cow whey for the production of the cheese "Urda".
To achieve this aim, it is necessary to solve a number of tasks:
-to investigate the effect of the method of protein extraction from cow whey on the yield and chemical composition of received protein;
-to examine the effect of the method of protein extraction from sheep whey on the yield and chemical composition of received protein;
-to exolore the effect of thermal method of protein extraction from a mixture of sheep and cow whey on the yield and chemical composition of received protein.
Material and methods for examining the method of
protein extraction from sheep and cow whey for the production of the cheese "Urda"
The reasearch was conducted under conditions of scientific laboratory at the Department of Technology of Milk and Dairy Products of Lviv National University of Veterinary Medicine and Biotechnology named after S. Z. Gzhytskyy (Ukraine).
Raw materials for the production of the albumin cheese "Urda" were selected on the farms of SVS "Service" in the villages of Kostichany and Malynivka, Novoselytsky region, Chernivetsky oblast (Ukraine). For this purpose, dairy whey of sheep milk and dairy whey of cow milk were used.
There were four samples of cheese prepared for the research, repeated three times:
-control -albumin cheese, produced from sheep milk whey (Fig 1) ; -variant 1-albumin cheese, produced from the mixture of whey from sheep and cow milk in the ratio 1:3;
-variant 2 -albumin cheese, produced from the mixture of whey from sheep and cow milk in the ratio 1:1;
-variant 3 -albumin cheese, produced from the mixture of sheep and cow milk in the ratio 3:1 (Fig. 2) . proteins by different ways [12] It is possible to find more information about methodology of the research conducted in article [12] .
Results of research into substantiation of the methods
of protein extraction from sheep and cow whey for the production of the cheese "Urda"
Results of research into effect of the method of protein extraction from cow whey on the yield and chemical composition of the received protein are given in Table 1 . It was established that the largest yield of protein (3.47±0.10 %) is at chloro-calcium method of the protein extraction, a bit less -3.41±0.08 % at the acid-alkaline method. However, the acidity of the protein, obtained by the chloro-calcium and acid-alkaline methods, is not high -37.2±1.8 and 45.6±1.4 %, respectively, which negatively affects the taste qualities of the product. The albumin cheese, produced from such protein, is savorless, the taste is not pronounced. When employing the acid method of protein extraction from cow whey, the yield of bulk protein is somewhat smaller than when applying the chloro-calcium and acid-alkaline methods. Albumin cheese, produced from bulk protein, received by the acid method, has an elevated titrated acidity (98...104 °T), which predetermines excessive lactic sour taste. Such cheese will not be competitive in the consumer market of Ukraine because its shelf life is very short.
Regarding the thermal method of protein extraction, the lowest yield of bulk protein was achieved (3.17±0.11 %), however the albumin cheese, received from such bulk protein was the best by its taste properties.
Results, received in the course of research, regarding the effect of the method of protein extraction from cow whey on the yield and chemical composition of bulk protein are fully consistent with data in the scientific literature [13] .
There is no description in the scientific literature of the methods of protein extraction from sheep whey. Therefore, a necessary stage of the research is to determine the effect of the method of protein extraction from sheep whey on the yield and chemical composition of bulk protein. It could become a basis for the production of the albumin cheese "Urda" in future. We examined the same methods of protein extraction as in the case with cow whey, in particular thermal, acid, acid-alkaline, chlorine-calcium.
Research results are given in Table 2 . We established the same dependence of the effect of the method of protein extraction from sheep whey on the yield of bulk protein as was the case with the cow whey. The largest yield of bulk protein (5.56±0.15 %) was achieved when applying the chloro-calcium method of extraction. The lowest yield was achieved when employing the thermal method -5.31±0.15 % while it was somewhat less when applying the acid-alkaline (5.54±0.20 %) and acid (5.50±0.18 %) methods. It should be noted that the yield of bulk protein from sheep whey is 1.60…1.67 times larger than that from cow whey, which is caused by the higher content of proteins in sheep whey when compared to the cow whey.
Mass fraction of proteins in the bulk protein received from sheep whey is 6.9...8.0 % larger compared with that received from the cow whey. This is due to the higher content of proteins in the original raw material -sheep whey. Thus, combining of sheep and cow whey in different proportions in the technology of the cheese "Urda" will make it possible to receive a product with the required content of proteins.
The bulk protein, obtained from sheep whey by the chloro-calcium and acid-alkaline methods, has low titrated acidity (48.0±2.5 and 57.5±1.3 °T, respectively). The cheese produced from the bulk protein received from sheep whey by the acid method has an extremely high value of acidity (115.5±1.5 °T). We also found an excessive lactic acid taste and smell. That is why, for the extraction of proteins from sheep whey, in the technology of the albumin cheese "Urda", using the thermal method is recommended, similar for the extraction of proteins from the cow whey.
For the production of the cheese "Urda", we proposed using a mixture of cow and sheep whey (variants 1…3). The next stage of experimental research was determining the yield and chemical composition of the bulk protein received by thermal method. Research results are shown in Fig. 3 .
Received data indicate that in the experimental samples of bulk protein the yield is lower than in the control, due to the lower concentration of proteins in the mixtures of whey compared to the sheep whey. With an increase in the mass fraction of sheep whey in the mixture, the yield of bulk protein increases (the highest yield is for variant 3 -4.76±0.18 %). This is explained by the highest content of proteins in this variant of the raw material. In variant 2, we also observe a rather high yield of bulk protein -4.25±0.22 % (12.0, 12.2 % lower than in variant 1).
The mass fraction of proteins in bulk protein of variants 2 and 3 (18.4±1.2 and 18.6±1.1, respectively) is close to that in the control (18.8±1.1 %), while for variant 1 this indicator is 4.7…5.0 % lower than that in the control.
Moisture content in all examined samples of bulk protein was at the normalized level, which proves the possibility of producing the albumin cheese "Urda" from all compiled variants of whey mixtures. It should be noted that the consistency of bulk protein in variant 1 is very greasy, not characteristic for the target product, but in variants 2 and 3 matched that in the control.
The value of titrated acidity of bulk protein depends on the content of cow whey in the mixture. With an increase in the mass fraction of cow whey in the mixture, the titrated acidity of bulk protein decreases. This is due to the lower content of proteins. Bulk protein of variants 2 and 3 has acidity of 85.0±2.3 and 87.0±2.2 °T, respectively, which will make it possible (in compliance with high sanitary conditions of production) to provide for the longer shelf life of the product. Manufacturing the cheese "Urda" under industrial conditions may take a significant place in the range of dairy products because cheese has high biological value and rich taste. Obtaining the cheese "Urda" depends on the amount of fresh sheep milk whey. It is known that it is possible to receive 450...500 g of the cheese "Urda" from 10 dm 3 sheep milk because this product is made exclusively of sheep whey. It is much more expensive compared with other kinds of cheese. However, by using the whey from cow milk as an additional raw material, it is possible to reduce the price of the finished product significantly. As well as to use rationally the secondary raw material, which forms during production of cheese from cow and sheep milk.
After the extraction of casein from milk, a certain amount of soluble proteins, known under the name serum, are left in whey [14] . There are known ways of the extraction of serum proteins based on the physical and chemical properties [15] . There are four ways of protein extraction from milk whey widely used in production: thermal, acid, acid-alkaline and chloro-calcium [16] .
Fresh whey is degreased, separated at a temperature of 35-40 °C, heated to 90-95 °C and sent to a container for coagulation. For a more complete coagulation of proteins of cheesy whey, one of the following methods (in combination with thermal treatment) is recommended:
-acid -with whey acidification, heated to 95 °C, acidic whey prepared in advance (with acidity not less than 150 °T) or concentrated hydrochloric acid to 30-35 °T (pH 4.4-4.6);
-acid-alkaline -with the subsequent deoxidation of whey, acidified to 30 °T, to pH 6-6.5 (10-15 °T) by adding a 10 % solution of sodium bicarbonate; -chloro-calcium, which is the addition of a 18-20 % solution of calcium chloride to the whey, heated up to 90-95 °C, calculated as 1 % of the whey amount.
By organoleptic and physical-chemical requirements, bulk protein should have clean smell, fresh taste with a specific taste of albumin. In addition, it should have homogenous consistency, delicate, the presence of grains is allowed. The color should be white with yellowish tinge; the content of dry matter should not be less than 20 %; acidity -not exceed 95 °T.
We established a dependence of the effect of the methods of protein extraction from cow and sheep whey on the yield of bulk protein. The largest yield of bulk protein was achieved when using the chloro-calcium method of extraction, slightly less when employing the acid-alkaline and acid methods. The lowest yield is observed when applying the thermal method.
While studying the thermal coagulation of proteins from sheep whey, it was found that the maximal extraction of proteins is observed in the isoelectric point of albumin fraction of serum proteins at acidity 37 °T and pH 4.55. Optimal temperature in this case is 95 °C; the duration of holding is not less than 25 min. That is why it is recommended in the technology of the albumin cheese "Urda" to use a method of thermal coagulation for the extraction of serum proteins.
Thus, for the production of the albumin cheese "Urda" it is necessary to use the thermal method of protein extraction from a mixture of sheep and cow whey in the ratio of 1:1 or 3:1.
Conclusions
1. We studied the effect of different methods of protein extraction from cow whey on the yield and chemical composition of bulk protein. It was established that the largest yield of bulk protein was received when using the chloro-calcium method. The albumin cheese, produced from bulk protein, received by the acid technique, has an elevated titrated acidity (98...104 °T). The lowest yield of bulk protein was observed while using the thermal method of protein extraction, but the albumin cheese, received from such bulk protein, was the best by its taste. Titrated acidity of bulk protein 2. We examined the effect of different methods of protein extraction from sheep whey on the yield and chemical composition of bulk protein. It was found that the largest yield of bulk protein was achieved when employing the chloro-calcium technique of extraction; somewhat lesswhen applying the acid-alkaline and acid methods. The lowest yield of bulk protein was registered while using the thermal method when it was 5.31±0.15 %, respectively. The bulk protein, received from sheep whey by the chloro-calcium and acid-alkaline techniques, had low titrated acidity. The cheese, produced from bulk protein obtained from sheep whey by the acid method, has extremely high values of acidity (115.5±1.5 °T). Therefore, for the extraction of proteins from sheep whey, we recommend using the thermal method in the technology of the albumin cheese "Urda".
3. We scientifically substantiated applying the thermal method of protein extraction from a mixture of sheep and cow whey to yield and chemical composition of bulk protein.
It was found that for the production of the albumin cheese "Urda", the thermal method of protein extraction from the serum mixtures can be employed.
